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1. Introduction
Radiation based computed tomography such as x-ray
and gamma-ray has been known as a powerful technique 
for studying the inner structure of an opaque sample. Due 
to high penetration power, for gamma-ray especially and 
attenuation properties of these radiation, wide range of 
material can be imaged by these radiations. Although for 
a specific sample, optimum energy needs to be selected 
so the image reconstructed can distinguish between a 
small density differences. In medical CT energy used in a 
CT scan has been optimized mainly to reduce the dose for 
the patient [1]. For industrial CT the energy depends on 
the problems on hand and do not have a dose limitation 
on sample. Due to this factor, large number of application 
for radiation based industrial CT system is being used and 
rapidly increasing [2-3]. 
For an x-ray CT, variation of energy used can be 
adjusted to meet the attenuation requirement for the 
sample. However, this is not applicable for portable 
gamma CT system, whereas the energy depends on type 
of sealed source used. Thus study on suitability of energy 
used for the interested range of material density is 
needed. Three different gamma sources with different 
energy were used to obtain the ideal or right energy range 
for the interested sample. Hence, with the right range of 
energy, it will optimize the capability of the CT system so 
that the right information can be extract from the cross-
section images.  Furthermore, it is well known that 
different gamma-ray energy attenuated differently with 
different density of material. Therefore, in this study, four 
different materials were used, i.e. wood block, sand, 
water, and aluminum rod as shown in Figure 1. Density 
ranges of these materials are 0.5 g cm-3 and 2.7 g cm-3.  
2. Methodology
Four different density materials (samples) were used
in this study (wood block, water, sand and aluminum 
rod). Arrangement of the samples is illustrated as in 
Figure 1. These samples were arranged together at the 
center of the portable CT scanner. Measurements were 
made for these entire samples with three different 
gamma-ray sources. The gamma-ray sources used are 
Americium-241, (Am-241) Barium-133, (Ba-133) and 
Cesium-137, (Cs-137) which have 60 keV, 356 keV and 
662 keV photon energies respectively. The portable CT 
system used is based on first generation CT system which 
has one collimated line source and one gamma-ray sensor 
as shown in Figure 2 [4]. The source and sensors will 
move step by step of 2.5 millimeters in linear translation 
and parallel beam measurement will be taken along with 
the movement. After translational movement finished, the 
C-frame will rotate for an angle of 5 degree and new 
parallel beam measurement is taken. This process will be 
repeated until 180 degree which gives overall 37 
rotational steps. 
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Fig. 1 Arrangement of the samples (Sand, Water, 
Aluminum rod and Wood block). 
 
All movement is made by two stepper motors which 
controlling linear translation and rotation motion. The 
gamma-ray sensor on the system is connected to a single 
channel analyzer (SCA) which will gives the detected 
number of photon in a digital input. The data from SCA 
counting is arranged so that into an output file and later 
will be used as input for images reconstruction. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 Scanning system of portable gamma CT. 
 
 
All movement is made by two stepper motors which 
controlling linear translation and rotation motion. The 
gamma-ray sensor on the system is connected to a single 
channel analyzer (SCA) which will gives the detected 
number of photon in a digital input. The data from SCA 
counting is arranged so that into an output file and later 
will be used as input for images reconstruction. 
After the scanning process is finished, the data will 
be converted to a sonogram. Next the data will be filtered 
to reduce the background noise. In this study, simple 
filter back projection is used for image reconstruction 
process.  All the images were reconstructed into a gray 
scale images and the analysis is using the gray scale 
value. The images from the three scanned is later 
analyzed using FIJI software which is a variation of 
ImageJ software [5]. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
This study is concentrated on determining effect of 
gamma ray energy used on a Portable CT and suitability 
of the energy used for ranges of material density. In order 
to get adequate images and at the same time optimizing 
the capability of the CT system so that the right 
information can be extract from the cross-section images, 
the influence of gamma energy and material density is 
investigated.  Figure 3 shows the reconstructed images of 
the samples with Figure 3(b) from Barium-133 source 
which have the intermediate energy between the three 
sources, shows clear shape and elevation from the 
background. For the Amerecium-241 (Figure 3(a)), the 
cross section image of the rectangle wood sample is very 
poor. Unlike images from Figure 3 (a) & (b), image for 
Cs-137 (Figure 3(c)) shows blurring on the edge of each 
sample.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3 Images reconstructed for three different gamma-ray 
source; a) Am-241 b) Ba-133 c) Cs-137 
 
Figure 4 shows the histogram of the gray value from 
the three reconstructed images. The mean of these three 
gray values are 19.05, 22.45 and 18.61 for a, b and c 
respectively. This confirms image of Barium had more 
elevation of brighter region as seen. It is expected 
histogram of the gray value should have four peaks at 
different value to represent the four different density of 
the sample. The lowest peak should represent rectangle 
wood block which have the lowest gray value, second 
water circle, third sand and lastly the Aluminum rod 
which is the brighter in each image. From the distribution 
of the gray value it can be seen for image from Barium-
133 scan has showing clearly three peaks and the lower 
peak represent the wood is disperse at the lower region. 
Distribution of gray value from Americium-241 is high 
on the lower peak but that did not represent the wood 
block only. From the image it can be seen these dark 
pixel is the cumulative of the dark pixel of the wood 
block and noise or artifact at the background of the 
image. For Cesium-137 scanned image the distribution of 
gray value is broad at middle value as these values result 
from darkening edge of each sample shape. 
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Fig. 4 Histogram of gray scale value for the three 
reconstructed images; a) Am-241 b) Ba-133 c) Cs-137 
 
4. Summary 
Based on the reconstructed images and histogram of 
the three images, it can be concluded and it is confirmed, 
Ba-133 which energy is 356 keV that has the intermediate 
energy value between these three gamma-ray sources is 
the most suitable energy range for material density of the 
sample. For lower energy of Am-241 the overall image is 
darken and have many artifacts at the background. On the 
other hand for the high energy of Cs-137, the edge of 
each sample shape is blurred. This is due to at the high 
energy of Cs-137, 662 keV the attenuation of the gamma-
ray very poor at the edge hence there big difference of 
photon count at the center of each sample and edge of 
each sample. The result has given important information 
on what is the best gamma sealed source to be used for 
portable gamma-ray CT scanning of sample in the density 
range of 0.5 g cm-3 to 2.7 g cm-3. 
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